Ultimate Lifestyle Apps Suit  “Antikz”, “DressMe”, “Bukzy”

iBuyWeSell.com Presents: The Ultimate Lifestyle Apps
Suit  “Antikz”, “DressMe”, “Bukzy” available in Google
Play Today
Three new apps that enable you to discover, buy and sell valuable Antiques, find, buy or sell
Fashion clothes and accessories, Discover, buy, sell or swap Books that matter!
MELBOURNE  November 12, 2013  Available today, three new apps: “Antikz”, “DressMe”,
“Bukzy” will join the iBuyWeSell.com App family in the Google Play Market. This suit of Lifestyle
Apps will enable the android smartphone users to discover, buy, sell or swap Antiques, Fashion
clothes/accessories and valuable Books. As the previous apps, these will follow the mantra
“Connecting and trading belongings with people you know and trust.”
Antikz is your personal assistant when it comes to buying or selling the best antique items out
there  from people that you know and trust.
We’ve created Antikz in order to enable every collector or antique lover to discover other sellers
or buyers, connect with them and exchange amazing antique items and belongings.
Everyone of us wants to have that “Dress to impress” moment when they are getting ready to go
out and have a great time. Well, there is an App for that: DressMe.
DressMe is an app that helps you to find the best piece of clothes with affordable price and also
helping you sell your preowned clothes to people you know and trust.
Bukzy, on the other hand, is a simple way to sell, discover and buy or swap books that are worth
reading. Bukzy enables you to connect with other book lovers that you know and trust so you can
easily get your hands on a book, while saving money. Creating an ad for the books you own is
easy and intuitive. Just download Bukzy today for free, signup and start creating your first ad.
You can enjoy these benefits after a simple signup and creating the first ad in a few clicks. The
items for sale are represented with Picture, Video and Text.
Technical features and characteristics:
SEARCH  there are three types of search: free text/keyword search, "by category" and "near
me" search. After you signup you are going to be able to enter a keyword of the desired item or
you can find out what is being offered currently near you i.e. near your current location. Also you
can go inside certain category and start from there.

CREATE AD  click on the create ad button, snap a picture, add description, price and click
publish. It is simple and easy as that. Also you can add, video which will augment the perception
of the belonging you are selling.
CONTACT SELLER  if you are searching a new antique for your living room and you spot
something that you want to know more about, you can contact the seller by clicking the “contact”
button. You can enter your message and the app will inform the seller on your behalf. In case you
are the seller, then selling via Antikz, DressMe or Bukzy you will be able to receive notifications
when interested person contacts you.
SHARE  In order to help you spread the word about your ad we've made the share option to be
“built in”.This is crucial when you need more people to see your ad. After you post an ad, share it
with your friends on facebook and twitter.
FAVORITES  When you see something and you want to continue the search you can place it in
your "Favorites" and revisit it later.
“As we announced few weeks ago, we are working on few major lifestyle apps that will enhance
the life of our current and future users. iBuyWeSell.com is here to help you live connected,
responsible, financially efficient and socially responsible life. Having the opportunity to serve
people through the iBuyWeSell.com social marketplace in the past 3 years we were constantly
learning about the different groups of people that we can serve. The result of all that are the apps
that we are launching today. We should use the current mobile trends and technology to give
and contribute. This is why I recommend you downloading Antikz, DressMe and Bukzy apps
today!” > said Bob Ilievski, Founder and CEO of iBuyWeSell AB.
“Antikz”, “DressMe”, “Bukzy” are now available FOR FREE on the Android market.
Download “Antikz” visiting: http://ow.ly/qIAuJ
Download “DressMe” visiting: http://ow.ly/qIAFm
Download “Bukzy” visiting: http://ow.ly/qIAxo
The “Antikz”, “DressMe”, “Bukzy” apps are developed by iBuyWeSell.com, a web and mobile
social marketplace founded in 2010.
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